
RailexTM have been precision crafting

innovative Stationery since 1908



AN INTRODUCTION TO OUR JOURNALS
Thoughtful attention to detail is at the heart of our Modena Journals. From the useful 
expandable pocket on inside back, to the two coloured page marker ribbons. Each 
journal is fastened with a sturdy, colour-coordinated, flat elastic – crafted to be both 
secure and neatly tucked when the books are open. When closed the elastic can be 
utilised as a tidy pen holder. Whether choosing the genuine premium soft leather or 
the luxury linen touch hardback, each is available in a choice of ruled or dot-matrix 
FSC®-certified Ivory pages, two size options and a range of themed cover colours.  
On the inside front of each journal is an emotive story starter, unique to the colour  
of the book – a daily reminder to...



Raven Black

The sun spearing its way through 
the black clouds as a single Raven 
soars past casting a shadow over 
the town hall, changes are afoot...
A6 Mini: 86322021    
A5 Midi: 85322021  

Honeycomb

Nestled amongst the primrose field 
the busy hive breathed a sweet scent 
that drifted through the summer air. 
Honeycomb within, glistened with its 
golden gift...
A6 Mini: 86322023    
A5 Midi: 85322023

Conker Brown

Plucked from the highest branch he 
could reach, the biggest and shiniest 
conker yet. A flawless sheen polished 
by nature, he knew he would soon 
be champion...
A6 Mini: 86322022    
A5 Midi: 85322022

NATURAL WORLD – RULED

• Soft premium leather 

• Available in A6 Mini & A5 Midi sizes

• 144 thread-bound 100gsm Ivory ruled pages

• FSC®-certified material

• Two colour-coordinated page marker ribbons

• Expandable inner back pocket

• Elasticated closure / pen clip

• Shortlisted for 2021 Gift of the Year



Sage Meadow

Meandering through the sage meadow 
as the dawn broke, her hand gently 
brushed the frost-covered, aromatic 
velvety leaves; she pulled her soft 
green scarf up close and headed back 
to the waking bustle...
A6 Mini: 86321025    
A5 Midi: 85321025

Rose Dust

Her book was open as she sat curled in 
her favourite antique chair, her purring 
security blanket tucked in a small gap, 
an ear turned to the fragrant faded 
pink petals falling away like rose dust, 
scattering her thoughts – what would 
she decide?
A6 Mini: 86321024    
A5 Midi: 85321024

Harbour Grey

A thick morning fog had descended, 
blending the harbour grey walls with 
the steely cold sea. As the fresh salty 
air filled her lungs she knew that this 
was going to signal a new era...
A6 Mini: 86321026    
A5 Midi: 85321026

SENSES OF LIFE – DOTTED

• Soft premium leather 

• Available in A6 Mini & A5 Midi sizes

• 144 thread-bound 100gsm Ivory dot-matrix pages

• FSC®-certified material

• Two colour-coordinated page marker ribbons

• Expandable inner back pocket

• Elasticated closure / pen clip

• Shortlisted for 2021 Gift of the Year



Racing Green

It was neck and neck as they finished 
the penultimate lap. Flashes of racing 
green had traded positions for much 
of the race. Nobody could predict who 
would triumph as all eyes were fixed 
on the last corner...
A6 Mini: 86112008    
A5 Midi: 85112008

Maroon Beret

Looking in the mirror he saw pride 
determination and resilience. It was 
a simple maroon beret but was the 
difference between being no one 
and someone. He took one last look 
before striding out of the door...
A6 Mini: 86112006    
A5 Midi: 85112006

Admiral Blue

The decision weighed heavily on 
his mind. As Admiral, his next move 
would seal the fate of several thousand 
personnel. The wrinkled brow furrowed 
and his moustache twitched, he looked 
up and finally issued his command...
A6 Mini: 86112007    
A5 Midi: 85112007

Graphite City

The graphite city beckoned overhead 
as he jostled along with the faceless 
crowds in the hot underground train. 
Today heralded a new chapter...
A6 Mini: 86112005    
A5 Midi: 85112005

CLASSIC BRITISH – RULED

• Hardback luxury linen touch 

• Available in A6 Mini & A5 Midi sizes

• 208 thread-bound 70gsm Ivory ruled pages

• FSC®-certified material

• Two colour-coordinated page marker ribbons

• Expandable inner back pocket

• Elasticated closure / pen clip



Blue Lagoon

Thanking the smart, barefoot pilot as she 
stepped off the little blue seaplane, she’d 
finally arrived - her class of rowdy 4 year 
olds now a distant memory. Greeted with 
a tropical blue lagoon and a fragrant lei 
garland, maybe she would never return...
A6 Mini: 86211004    
A5 Midi: 85211004

Raspberry Fizz

The champagne flutes of vibrant Raspberry 
Fizz were a welcome treat as they entered 
the bunting adorned village green. Laughter 
filled the summer air as carnival rides 
whizzed and wowed. Heading over to the 
allotment tent, could he really win this year?
A6 Mini: 86211003    
A5 Midi: 85211003

Lime Mojito

Sipping a Mojito Lime in the tranquil 
Eden of her lush green garden, her 
senses were instantly transported back 
to the island she would never forget...
A6 Mini: 86211002   
A5 Midi: 85211002

Mandarin Breeze

The tropical air was filled with chatter 
and the sweet scent of citrus from the 
Mandarin Breeze cocktails arriving on 
the bar. As he looked through the wall 
of rain outside, there she was...
A6 Mini: 86211001    
A5 Midi: 85211001

COCKTAIL FOR ONE – DOTTED

• Hardback luxury linen touch 

• Available in A6 Mini & A5 Midi sizes

• 208 thread-bound 70gsm Ivory dot-matrix pages

• FSC®-certified material

• Two colour-coordinated page marker ribbons

• Expandable inner back pocket

• Elasticated closure / pen clip



Soft Premium Leather  
‘Assorted’ 

x2 Conker Brown
x2 Honeycomb
x4 Raven Black
x4 Rose Dust
x2 Harbour Grey
x2 Sage Meadow
A6 Mini: 86320031    
A5 Midi: 85320031

• Available for both A6 Mini & A5 Midi sizes

• 100% recyclable material

• Printed with colour swatches to front face

• Personalisation and gift packaging options coming soon.

POINT OF SALE – SHELF DISPLAY BOXES

Hardback Linen Touch  
‘Cocktail for One’ 

x4 Mandarin Breeze
x4 Raspberry Fizz
x4 Lime Mojito
x4 Blue Lagoon
A6 Mini: 86210031    
A5 Midi: 85210031

Hardback Linen Touch 
‘Classic British’ 

x4 Graphite City
x4 Maroon Beret
x4 Admiral Blue
x4 Racing Green
A6 Mini: 86110031    
A5 Midi: 85110031

A6 
155mm

A5  
212mm

A6 & A5 265mmA6 125mm
A5 155mm



RAILEXTM – BRITISH  
INNOVATION  SINCE 1908

Ever since our founder, Frank Wilson, designed 
and hand-made the first lever arch file back  
in 1908, the company has gone on to lead the 
way in designing and manufacturing a range  
of practical filing solutions that work smarter. 

Innovation has always been at the core of  
what we do. 

Today RailexTM design & manufacture a wide 
range of files & folders from quality, sustainable 
materials in our modern, fully-equipped UK factory. 

The Experts in Smarter Filing – we have supplied 
over 5,000 companies world-wide and as part of 
The Verat Group we can offer even more.  

RAILEXTM & MODENA

 
We are proud of our independent heritage but even 
more delighted to be partnering with Modena to 
bring these beautiful new notebooks to market - 
hand-finished with pride and passion – echoing the 
traditional bookbinding skills of generations past. 

We have all colour ranges in stock, ready to distribute 
from our 42,000sqft warehouse, all backed by  
our knowledgeable sales & customer care teams.

We are investing in new equipment to offer  
foil-personalised journal covers, as well as a range  
of online & in-store branded gift wrap options and 
Social Media campaigns. 

To find out more about RailexTM and our range of 
stationery, filing and storage systems, visit  
www.railexdirect.co.uk or call 01704 222100

A GREAT BRITISH 
COMPANY



Britannia Buildings, Drumhead Road,  

Chorley, Lancashire PR6 7BX

Part of the Verat Group

01704 222100

stockist@modena-journals.co.uk

www.Modena-Journals.co.uk


